
Allflex Livestock Intelligence Stationary Readers are ideal for reading the electronic identification (EID) tags of 
large groups of animals in permanent locations on farms, sale yards and abattoirs. Designed for the harsh livestock 
industry environments and built to withstand Aussie weather conditions, our Stationary Readers provide best-in-class 
reading performance, with outstanding reliability and durability. 

Allflex NX Series Stationary Readers provide best-in-class reading performance of livestock electronic identification 
(EID) tags in high-flow locations, such as scales, drafters and sorting gates on farms, stock yards, abattoirs, and other 
sites. 

High reliability 
Proven, industrial-quality readers built to withstand 
harsh conditions and exacting performance demands.

Extensive capacity and connectivity options
Wide choice of configurations offering memory 
capacity up to 1 million tags and a choice of Bluetooth 
and WLAN connectivity, as well as options for USB and 
serial data connection. Built-in GPS for tag location 
reading.

User-friendly and modular 
Featuring an advanced user interface, with a high
contrast touchscreen and LED indicators. The modular
design enables easy upgrades and system expansion,
protecting the original investment as needs change.

High reliability
Proven, industrial-quality readers built to withstand 
harsh conditions and exacting performance demands.

Serial connectivity
Reliable data transmission via serial data port and 
cable, included with the reader

Easy and flexible 
LED indicators provide at-a-glance status. The modular 
design enables easy upgrades and system expansion, 
protecting the original investment as needs change.

ALLFLEX NX-M SERIES: ALLFLEX NX-R SERIES:

NX-M SERIES & NX-R SERIES
NX Series Stationary Readers



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
Frequency 134.2Khz, bit 1 124.2Khz +/-2Khz, bit 0 134.2Khz +/-1.5khz

RFID Compatibility ISO 11784 &11785 HDX and FDX-B

User Interface NX-M = RS-232 serial port, Bluetooth, touchscreen, USB, USB OTG/Zippy, I/O, 
WiFi* and GPS - (*May be limited in some countries) NX-R = RS232 only.

RS-232 Port 9600bps, 8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit

RFID Code Output Decimal or hexadecimal

Antenna Tuning Auto or manual

User Options Via touchscreen on NX-M

Battery Power 12-14 Volt DC

HDX Up to 1.4M Antenna Dependent

FDX Up to 1.2M Antenna Dependent

NX-SM120C NX-SR120C NX-SR90C NX-SR60C

120cm x 60cm 120cm x 60cm 90cm x 45cm 60cm x 40cm

AVAIL ABLE SYSTEMS AND ANTENNA SIZES:
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Allflex Livestock Intelligence is the global leader in animal identification. Each year, over half a billion animals are identified using our intelligent visual and 
electronic identification solutions. These include cattle, sheep, swine, fish, goats, deer, alpacas, camels, horses, domestic pets, zoo animals and a wide range of 
wildlife species. Our tissue sampling and auxiliary solutions are used for animal tracing, branding and other advanced applications.

Identification is the basis for gathering and managing livestock information. Today it is also a cornerstone in official identification and in animal and food 
traceability, key to meeting consumers’ growing interest in knowing the origin of their food products. Animal identification is also essential in allowing 
farmers to differentiate themselves based on good management, animal welfare, health, and nutrition.

The evolution of this field has largely been driven by more than 60 years of Allflex Livestock Intelligence development and experience. Today, Allflex Livestock 
Intelligence continues to lead in technology innovation, product design, manufacturing processes, and customer service.

Allflex Livestock Intelligence is the world leader in the design, development, manufacturing and delivery of solutions for animal identification, monitoring 
and traceability. Our data-driven solutions are used by farmers, companies and countries to manage hundreds of millions of animals worldwide. By putting 
intelligent, actionable management information into farmers’ hands, our solutions empower them to act in a timely manner to safeguard their animals’ 
health and wellbeing, while achieving optimal production outcomes for a healthy food supply. Allflex Livestock Intelligence is a livestock portfolio of digital 
products within MSD Animal Health. Through its commitment to the Science of Healthier Animals®, MSD Animal Health offers veterinarians, farmers, pet 
owners and governments one of the widest ranges of veterinary pharmaceuticals, vaccines and health management solutions and services as well as an 
extensive suite of digitally connected identification, traceability and monitoring products. MSD Animal Health is dedicated to preserving and improving the 
health, wellbeing and performance of animals and the people who care for them.

1300 813 500 sales@4tags.com.au

Contact us for more information or to arrange an on property site visit to assess your 
automated livestock identification needs.




